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To expand NanoWorld AG’s
presence in the semiconductor
industry, Dr Oliver Krause has
been named key account man-
ager for semiconductor applica-
tions. Prior to NanoWorld, he
was a  Fraunhofer Institute of
Integrated Systems and Device
Technologies researcher, focus-
ed on modelling and simulation
of dopant diffusion in Si, as
well as process development
for future transistor gate stacks.
He has a wide range of analyti-
cal skills for process and device
characterisation.
Mark Weinswig, the man
behind Avanex Corp's acquisi-
tions from Corning,Alcatel and
Vitesse, is appointed VP busi-
ness development and investor
relations by Avanex. "Mark ..
was key to our recent acquisi-
tions involving Corning,Alcatel
& Vitesse," said chairman &
CEO, Walter Alessandrini.
Sirenza Microdevices Inc.
appoints David Smith as supply
chain manager reporting to
Chris Menicou,VP of quality
and reliability. Smith has more
than 25 years of experience,
most recently he served as off-
shore manufacturing manager
for a US based components
supplier, based in Thailand.
Scotland's Hamilton-based
Intense Photonics is joined by
Neil Weston as president of
sales & marketing. Previously
with JDS Uniphase and Agilent
in senior commercial roles,
Weston brings 20 years' experi-
ence in optoelectronics to the
organization. Intense has
grown to 50 staff in two years.
Jozef Straus has retired as CEO
and co-chair of JDS Uniphase
(effective September)  suceed-
ed by Dr. Kevin Kennedy, cur-
rently a member of JDS’ board
of directors. Syrus  Madavi,
director, president & COO is to
pursue opportunities outside
JDSU. Dr. Straus is  asked to
retain a position on the Board
and assume the role of Founder
Emeritus & Advisor to the CEO.
JDSU will consolidate its corpo-
rate HQ in San Jose.
Xanoptix, developer of 3-D
stacked semiconductor hybrid
ICs and manufacturer of  high-
speed optical connection prod-
ucts, appoints Rob Baxter to
CEO.Previously, Baxter was sen-
ior VP and member of the “Office
of the President”at Chartered
Semiconductor Manufacturing
Ltd a “pure play”silicon foundry.
He  has held VP and GM posts
during a 16 year career at
Motorola  in Europe,US and
Japan. Xanoptix  named  Russ
Johnsen as a new member of the
board. Johnsen was VP of corpo-
rate business development of
Analog Devices Inc. James
Norrod,Xanoptix’s current CEO,
continues as board chairman.
Herb Goronkin - “he thinks out
of the box, and that creates chal-
lenges ” - joins the advisory board
of NanoBusiness Alliance.Last
month,he joined ZettaCore ‘s
board.Goronkin, a former
Motorola executive & researcher,
is the New York-based alliance’s
science & tech chair. He joins
former US House Speaker Newt
Gingrich and venture capitalist
Steve Jurvetson as a board co-
chair. VP and director research
in charge of Motorola’s Physical
Research Labs,Tempe,Arizona,he
spearheaded projects to minia-
turise, and efforts to commer-
cialise MRAM. In 1991 he
helped raise Motorola’s status in
Japan being the sole foreign
company to participate in a 10-
year project designing QED
through Japan’s MITI.He began
collaboration in the ‘90s with
DARPA to support unconvention-
al projects like molecular elec-
tronics and spintronics.
The Rafael Escolá Foundation
has awarded a prize of 6,000
to Javier Oliván, graduate engi-
neer from Tecnun (Escuela
Superior de Ingenieros de la
Universidad de Navarra) in
Donostia-San Sebastián with
best academic award in last
year’s graduation at the
Universities of the Basque
Country and Navarre. Oliván
with a double degree in Ind
Eng and in Automation and Elec
Eng is working for Siemens in
Germany subsequent to finish-
ing his graduate thesis with the
NTT Data multinational, Japan,
a project in which he designed
systems for direct access from
mobiles  to website contents.
Air Products names Laurie K.
Stewart VP & corporate treasur-
er, succeeding Marshall Sullivan,
who retires at the end of ‘03.
Stewart has over 20 years  of
financial experience, including
tax and strategic planning, cor-
porate finance, mergers & acqui-
sitions, due diligence, capital
management, and international
finance experience in  Europe,
South America and Asia.
Glasgow-based The Crystal
Consortium appoints Stephen-
Mark Williams as sales & mar-
keting director and new board
member to strengthen its com-
mercial activities.The JV spin-
out from QinetiQ and the
Strathclyde University is rapidly
establishing itself for a focused
approach to  development of
new synthetic crystals for opto-
electronics, sonar and medical
imaging. Williams joins from
Karl Suss, France, contributing
to its launch and positioning it
in a number of foreign markets.
E Fred Schubert, a pioneering
semiconductor researcher and
Prof. of ECE  at Boston Univ-
ersity, is appointed Senior
Distinguished Prof. the Future
Chips Constellation, Rensselaer.
Schubert bachelor’s and mas-
ter’s degrees were from
Stuttgart University. Inter-
nationally renowned for semi-
conductor doping and LED, he
has a record of innovative
research, excellence in teach-
ing, and significant technologi-
cal advances over 20-years.
Vishay  Intertechnology Inc has
promoted Glyndwr Smith to
executive VP market intelligence.
He remains assistant to the CEO.
He is also chairman of  Siliconix
Inc’s board, an 80.4%-owned sub-
sidiary of  Vishay. Smith repre-
sents Vishay in  industry associa-
tion  positions, including EIA
treasurer,ECA past chairman, and 
director of the EDS and ECTC 
conferences. He also  serves as
principal Vishay spokesperson to
the public and press.
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